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Transition Night is sponsored by Dublin, Grandview, Hilliard, Upper Arlington, Westerville and Worthington Schools








Transition Night Guests,



Included in this guide is a partial list of services and agencies that provide supports to students and families. The names of providers and service descriptions contained in this guide may be helpful to IEP teams during the postsecondary transition planning process. Some agencies/vendors listed in the guide are not in attendance. Please contact them directly to learn more about the services they provide.

This is not an endorsement of any particular agency or service and districts shall not be responsible for the cost of services that parents, guardians or students obtain directly from these agencies.

Thank you for attending our event and please contact your local Transition Coordinator/Specialist with any questions regarding postsecondary transition services!



Sincerely,

The Transition Resource Fair Planning Committee
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A2Z Cares


A2Z Cares offers an innovative one stop shopping for all vocational needs. Our Assessment, Adjustment, and Placement services are destined to revolutionize the concept. Our focus is the vocational industry from employer to employee, and every stop in between the process. BSVI, BVR, BWC, MR/DD, Rehab Medicine Programs, SSA,
Self-Insurance Companies and the VA, just to name a few, are all in need of A2Z Cares.

We emphasize self-oriented career management skills. The candidate is shaped, and gradually encouraged to take control of the process and ultimately to assume responsibility for his or her vocational career. Our philosophy is summarized by the adage: "Give one a fish and feed them for a day; teach one to fish and they feed themselves for life."

We align our service provision approach to interact with the client at a predetermined baseline of job seeking ability. We then help the client build on this foundation while he or she gains self-confidence and gradually assumes control of the process. The client is thus enhanced with a knowledge and ability to apply job-seeking skills for a lifetime.


614.262.4441

3400 N. High Street Suite 130
Columbus, OH 43202



office@a2zcares.org
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ABC Therapies

Abc Therapies, Inc. Clinic specializes in the diagnosis, treatment, and management of infants, children, and adolescents with a variety of congenital, developmental, neuromuscular, skeletal, or acquired disorders/diseases. Treatments focus mainly on improving gross and fine motor skills, balance and coordination, strength and endurance as well as cognitive and sensory processing/integration.

614.793.8720

3833 Attucks Drive Suite B Powell, Ohio
43065

https://orthopedic.io/physio-clin ic/abc-therapies-inc-powell-oh/
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Absolute Care, LLC

Absolute Care is a Therapeutic Day Program for adults with disabilities. We take pride in making each day different through a variety of dynamic recreation and social experiences tailored for individuals with developmental disabilities throughout Franklin and southern Delaware Counties. We specialize in providing a wide range of therapeutic activities that are goal-based in effort to make a lasting impression in each participant's life.

614.826.5205


4618 Sawmill Rd Dublin, Ohio 43220 , DOH 43220

https://www.absolutecare.or g/
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Ability Matters

Ability Matters is a waiver (I/O, SELF, Level One) and Autism Scholarship Program provider agency that emphasizes community inclusion. WE serve individuals with disabilities in

614.956.1229
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Franklin and surrounding counties with programs tailored to each individual needs.

Ability Matters believes that everyone can benefit from community engagement, and that making meaningful contributions to society is a vital component of any person’s livelihood. Employing care providers with specialized training and experiences, Ability Matters is able to accommodate a wide variety of social and behavioral needs.

425 Metro Place North, Suite 100 Dublin, Ohio 43017


www.abilitymattersohio.com
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Adaptive Sports Connection

Adaptive Sports Connection (ASC) offers recreational opportunities for children, adults and veterans with disabilities at every skill level. Our activities - cycling, kayaking, downhill skiing, rock climbing, paddle boarding, water skiing, wake boarding, sailing, fishing and archery, support wellness, wholeness and healing. We help individuals meet their personal goals. We give families opportunities to experience outdoor recreation in ways that provide a sense of freedom, hope and independence.

614.389.3921

6000 HARRIOTT DRIVE POWELL OH 43065

www.adaptivesportsconnection.org
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Adaptive Recreational Sports through OSU

Housed within Community Programs is the Adapted Recreational Sports (ARS) program. The Ohio State University has a rich history of innovative programs for individuals with disabilities. Inclusion is the anchor component of the ARS program philosophy. The focus is to promote “wellness for everyone” while serving our members. Our goal is to enhance independence and inclusion for individuals with disabilities through recreation and physical activity.

We offer many youth programs including aquatics lessons, gymnastics lessons, dance lessons, and theatre games. Accommodations come free with the membership to our facilities. We also run Customized Programs for local adult organization to come and take part in recreational activities in our facilities.

614.292.2115

337 W 17th Avenue S Columbus, 43210


https://recsports.osu.edu/
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Add
A Hattie Larlham Agency

Association for the Developmentally Disabled

Add Ventures


ADD Ventures is a day program for adults intellectual and/or developmental disabilities. Add Ventures works with individuals of varying functioning levels and medical needs. Each quarter, participants have the freedom to choose from an array of course offerings, specific to their personal interests and ambitions. Course offerings include, but are not limited to, education, professional development, creative arts, fitness, recreation, and volunteering.

ADD offers onsite nursing services. Non-medical transportation is offered.


614.291.9411 x 516


769 Brooksedge Plaza Drive Westerville, Ohio 43082




www.hattilarlham.org


ADHD
Coach Connect LLC

Executive Function Support Ages 12 and Up


Work with ADD/ADHD PLUS teens, ages 12 and up and with adults to empower them to manage each day with life changing strategies, while building on strengths and confidence towards success.


614.804.6707

1555 Bethel Rd Suite 218 Columbus, Ohio 43220

www.adhdcoachconnect.co m


APSI

Advocacy & Protective Services


APSI is a private, non-profit agency offering protective and guardianship services to adults with developmental disabilities that live in the state of Ohio.


614.262.9750

4110 N. High St. 2nd Floor
Columbus, OH 43214

www.apsiohio.org
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all R friends

all R friends is the premier Day Support/Supported Employment provider in Central Ohio. With locations in WEsterville, Dublin, Lewis Center, Gahanna, and Upper Arlington, all R friends has a location for you! Non-medical transportation is provided to and from the facilities. With the goal of helping each individual become more independent, all R friends works on a wide variety of skills from job skills to life skills and everything in between. As a continuing education program, all R friends has helped individuals find employment and has also prepared individuals with the skills necessary to live on their own with staff assistance. all R friends is a very social setting and community integration is an integral part of the program.

614.357.1414

111 Hoff Road Westerville, Ohio 43082

www.allrfriends.com
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The Altitude Initiative

Individualized employment support including Discovery, Career Exploration, Summer Youth, job development, job coaching, and follow along support

Homemaker/personal care and community inclusion with an emphasis on community based recreation, volunteering, and friendship building for Level 1, I/O and Self waiver holders.

Community based Adult Day Support in small groups of 3-4.

614.302.3722

1574 Francisco Rd Columbus, Ohio 43220

www.discoveralti.org
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A Steady Hand

A Steady Hand Ltd. is a supported living provider for both children and adults who possess the I/O waiver. Our company is a leader in homemaker personal care services involving medication administration, personal hygiene assistance, skill developments, financial assistance, and safety supervision among many other capabilities. With an extremely low annual turnover rate of 7%, versus the industry average of 30%, we are confident that our wages are among the top in the State of Ohio, thus enabling us to retain educated and committed care providers.

614.296.4824

700 Morse Rd Suite 201 Columbus, Ohio 43214

www.supportedlivingcolumbus.com
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The Alpha Group of Delaware, Inc.


Early Transition Programs begin as early as age 14 to help identify job interests and development of employability skills. Ready, Set, Explore, Career Connections, Career Explorations, Project Search and Alpha Community Experience (ACE).

Alpha’s highly qualified team will answer your questions starting with benefits consulting and a complete overview of all our programs and services. Whether you are ready for life skills training, integrated adult day programs, vocational training, job development, placement and follow up, we are here to make sure each individual can reach and exceed their goals.


740.368.5810 ext. 120

1000 Alpha Dr. Delaware, OH 43015

www.alphagroup.net


AmeriCheer


AmeriCheer provides a cheerleading class for students with varying abilities. The class includes basic tumbling and balance, basic cheerleading and motions, and basic dance and motions. It is structured to build self-awareness and foster confidence.


800.966.5867 ext. 21

20 Collegeview Rd. Westerville, OH 43081
www.americheer.com
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Amigo Family Counseling, LLC


Amigo Family Counseling provides diagnosis, family, individual and group therapy for children and adults with ASD> Much of the work of AFC centers on social skills groups, including drama/acting, yoga, transition to adult support, college coaching, Friday Night Club, movie nights and other “in-house” and community based activities.

Recently, Amigo Family Counseling was featured in the award winning documentary on HBO: “How to Dance in Ohio”.


614.310.1234


355 E. Campus View Blvd. Ste. 240
Columbus, OH 43235

www.amigofamilycounseling.co m/


Aspirations Nisonger Center


Program is designed to give young adults with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) the opportunity to discuss their own vocational and social experiences in a small group setting and be guided in ways of how to improve their skills in these areas. It is a nine-week social and vocational skills program for teens and adults for higher functioning individuals on the Autism Spectrum.


614.685.3188


285A McCampbell Hall 1581 Dodd Dr. Columbus, OH 43210

www.aspirationsohio.org
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ARC Industries

ARC Industries supports and empowers persons with disabilities to achieve their life goals.

Discovery
Discovery is a personalized process that provides a foundation for identifying employment themes and community engagement opportunities. Discovery is the cornerstone of ARC Industries’ services. Discovery assists individuals to further identify preferences, interests and needs (PINs) as they pertain to the demands of current and future work, educational, living, personal and social environments. Discovery helps us learn about a participant through a set of structured activities and interviews with team members. The result is a unique guide referred to as a Discovery profile identifying action steps to gain community engagement through employment and/or integrated activities.

Career Exploration, Community-Based Assessment, Benefit Analysis, Medicaid/Medicare eligibility, Job Development, Individual Employment Supports, and Group Employment Support

614.479.2500

2790 AIRPORT DRIVE STE 450 COLUMBUS OH 43219


www.arcind.com























































Autism Power

We're building a community of transition age adults with Autism

6144964701
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Spectrum Disorder (ASD) and their families. Join our movement to help them reach their full potential by creating a more accessible pathway to independence.

Based in Columbus, Ohio, Autism Power is a collection of ASD researchers, community builders, and social enterprises to help young adults with autism more readily access meaningful employment, social engagement, and community participation.

We want your participation in order to cultivate a community and provide resources that fit your needs. Contact us to get involved with this amazing program.

Once you do, you’ll gain access to a rapidly growing community where you can relate to others whose lives are affected by ASD, and actively shape a new and more fulfilling world for young adults on the autism spectrum.


5311 South Sectionline Road Delaware, 43015


www.autismpower.org

Awesome Company

The Awesome Company is a design and printing studio based in Columbus, Ohio. It was founded with a simple, powerful idea: awesome is everywhere. If you need a kick of optimism and you believe in the awesome power of autism, you've found your people and your custom apparel partner. It's time to celebrate
what makes us unique in our own awesome way.

614.931.0350

3400 Southwest Blvd Grove City, Ohio 43123

www.theawesomecompany.com/p ages/contact-us
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Benchmark Human Services

Benchmark Human Services uses innovative and effective solutions to assist children and adults in reaching their maximum potential. Combining best practices with mission-driven services, we help people with disabilities and those with behavioral health needs live as independently as possible and be included in the community.

614.846.7414

733 Lakeview Plaza Blvd Suite F
Worthington, Ohio 43085

http://benchmarkhs.com/
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Beside Me, LLC


Beside Me offers a variety of creative learning, vocational and recreational opportunities tailored to each individual’s needs and interest.


937.642.1000


1200 Columbus Ave. Marysville, OH 43040 

https://www.facebook.com/B esidemeohio/


Big Brothers/Big Sisters


Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central Ohio is all about mentoring! We match caring volunteers with kids facing adversity to


614.839.2447
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provide professionally-supported, structured mentoring relationships that have a measurable positive impact on our youth, our mentors and our community. We offer a variety of volunteer opportunities that fit every schedule:
community-based mentoring and school-based mentoring, including PROJECT MENTOR.


1855 Dublin-Granville Rd Dublin, Ohio 43229

http://bbbscentralohio.org/


Boundless


The Boundless family of companies has nearly forty years of expertise providing person-centered care to individuals with complex needs associated with intellectual and developmental disabilities and/or behavioral health challenges. Our vision is a world that realizes the full potential of all people.


614.844.3800

445 East Dublin-Granville Rd Columbus, Ohio 43085


https://iamboundless.org/
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Bridges to Independence, Inc.

Bridges to Independence was founded in 1999 by Chris Ritchie and Bunny Ambro, who bring a combined 50 years of experience in providing quality I/O Waiver, Supported Living, and Level One services to people with developmental disabilities. Our agency currently provides services to approximately 97 people in Crawford, Delaware, Franklin, Marion, Morrow, and Wyandot counties that range from a couple of hours each week providing assistance with banking, shopping or getting out in the community; to spending a few hours each day assisting with daily living skills or getting ready for work; to 24 hour supports to assist with daily living needs and the opportunity to live independently. We provide transportation to and from appointments, shopping and recreation.

740.362.1996

61 West William Street Delaware, Ohio 43015

225 Green Meadows Drive South
Suite A
Lewis Center, Ohio 43035

www.bridgestoindependence.c om
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Cap 4 Kids

CAP4Kids is a free website that lists local free and low-cost resources for youth of various abilities and their families. You can find everything from housing, job training and food to health care, counseling and after-school/summer programs.

Go to CAP4Kids.org/Columbus and sign up for the monthly
e-newsletter to find out about seasonal family events and new community resources. Follow CAP4Kids on Facebook @CAP4KidsColumbus and Twitter @CAP4Kids. CAP4Kids is sponsored by Children's Practicing Pediatricians and Nationwide Children's Hospital.

http://cap4kids.org/columbus/
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Caregiver Homes


Caregiver Homes from Seniorlink is an innovative, proven model of full-time in-home care and support for elders and individuals with disabilities that offers families a quality alternative to care that depends on facilities or home health aides. Through financial assistance, as well as dedicated care managers and nurses who provide daily support and monitoring to ensure success for both the consumer and caregiver, Caregiver Homes makes it possible for families to provide around-the-clock care for elders and those with disabilities.


866.797.2333

6797 N. High St. Suite 331 Columbus, OH 43085

https://www.caregiverhomes .com/for-professionals/home -care/care-for-people-with-di sabilities/states/ohio


CHADD

Children & Adults With Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder


CHADD of Columbus is a local affiliate of CHADD providing education and support for those in Central Ohio whose lives are impacted by ADHD. CHADD (Children and Adults with Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder) is a national
non-profit organization providing education, advocacy and support for individuals with AD/HD. CHADD of Columbus, the local CHADD group, meets monthly (Sept-May) featuring area ADHD professionals and support groups.


614.433.0822

9555 Johnstown Rd. New Albany, OH 43054

https://columbuschadd.weeb ly.com/
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Columbus Center for Human Services, Inc.


Columbus Center for Human Services Inc. is an experienced supported living provider, certified by the Ohio Department of Developmental Disabilities. We are dedicated to assisting individuals with developmental disabilities to make choices, formulate goals, maximize personal interests and achieve skill development. CCHS promotes Community Inclusion in order to establish strong ties to the community. We provide assistance in homemaker and personal care skills, transportation, social work/case management and behavior management. CCHS, Inc. supports individuals with disabilities in ways that prioritize their health and safety, encourages their personal goals, and promotes a positive role in the communities.


614.641.2900

540 Industrial Mile Rd. Columbus, OH 43228

www.cchs-col.org


Columbus Center for Human Services: Open Door Art Studio


Open Door Art Studio, a division of Columbus Center for Human Services Inc. (CCHS), is an adult day habilitation program focusing in Art programming. Open Door Art Studio empowers artists with disabilities to develop unique artistic voices and to experience opportunities afforded through the arts. Additionally, CCHS also offers supported employment services, supported community living and so much more!


614.6412828

1050 Goodale Blvd. Grandview Heights, OH 43212

www.opendoorartstudio.org
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Columbus Speech and Hearing


The Columbus Speech & Hearing Center is a non-profit, United Way Agency. Each year, the Center serves nearly 10,000 people across Ohio through services including: Audiology & Hearing Aid Services, Speech-Language & Occupational Therapy, and Comprehensive Program for the Deaf. Our mission is to help all people improve communication and vocational independence...for life.


614.263.5151

510 E. North Broadway Columbus, OH 43214

www.columbusspeech.org


Columbus State Community College

Community Habilitation Assistant Certificate Program


One year certificate program offered by Columbus State Community College for students with a developmental disability that want to learn the skills needed to work in the field of developmental disabilities. This is a 16-credit-hour program for students who have a developmental disability. Course work is adapted to a fifth grade reading level. The curriculum provides students with the knowledge and skills necessary to work as an assistant in the DD field. Students participate in two clinical practicum experiences in a variety of human service agencies.



614.287.2544

CSCC
Union Hall 216 550 E. Spring St.
Columbus, OH 43215

www.cscc.edu
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CORI Care Inc.


Home Health Care Service

CORI Care Supported Living services are provided in an individual’s own home, and at locations in the community of the individual’s or their guardian’s choosing.  CORI Care provides customers with the information and resources necessary to: Build internal coping skills to deal more effectively with their own emotional challenges; Build healthy relationships and interact more successful with others.	 



614.848.4357

CORI CARE INC   1060 Kingsmill Pkwy.
Columbus, OH 43229-1143   

www.coricare.com


Cornerstone Supportive Living


Our agency was founded in December 2007 as a provider to individuals with Developmental and Intellectual Disabilities. We are certified and governed by the Ohio Department of Developmental Disabilities to provide services throughout the State of Ohio. We currently provide services in the following counties: Delaware, Franklin, and Hamilton.


614.882.4499

9118 Antares Ave, Columbus, OH 43240

http://cssliving.com/about-u s/
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COTA


COTA’s Mobility Services Department offers mainstream paratransit services to persons who cannot ride the fixed route bus services due to their disability. Mainstream is an origin to destination shared ride service serving Franklin County.


614.228.1776 33 N. High St.
Columbus, OH 43215

www.cota.com
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Creative Current

Creative Current is the central Columbus satellite of Family
Disability Services, a certified agency provider for adults with
developmental disabilities. Our studio and programming is shaped
by the interests and ambitions of our day service members.
We actively engage with a supportive network of peers and
mentors, develop skills for collaboration and independence, and
practice a healthy lifestyle– all with a focus on the arts and
creativity.
By limiting the number of our members to 6-10 people, we allow
for more space and attention to share with mentors and
collaborating artists and an active and dynamic personal
engagement throughout the community.

330.806.5633

253 Chittenden Ave. Columbus, Ohio 43201


https://www.creative-current.or g/
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Creative Foundations


Creative Foundations is a provider for adults and children with developmental disabilities. They provide support in the following areas.
Integrated Day Services: We offer a community based day program giving individuals choices for community integration. Located within our IDS program, Our Town Studios offers paid artists positions for our individuals under the direction of our on staff ART coordinator. Not only do you earn a paycheck, but can express your creative side!
Supported Employment: Competitive employment services are designed to give an individual the supports they need to work as independently as possible in the community. A job developer is assigned to assist with all of the activities involved in securing a new job. This includes developing a vocational goal and resume, preparing for an interview, and assistance during the interview. The developer also assists with any hiring paperwork and assures a smooth transition by coordinating job coaching services.
Supported Living: The supportive living program allows individuals to live as independent as possible in the community. The level of services an individual requires is based on individual abilities and working through the team process. Creative Foundations strongly believes in Self-Determination! Services include house cleaning, house maintenance, grocery shopping, budgeting, medical appointments, transportation, socialization, personal care, community integration, and much more!


614.357.9400

57 N. Sandusky St. Delaware, OH 43015

IDS locations: Delaware County Knox County Champaign County Union County

Supportive Living provided in following counties:
Delaware Knox Franklin Champaign Union Logan Shelby


We support the I/O and Lvl1 waivers, SELF waiver, local (county) funding and private pay.


www.creativefoundations.org
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Creative Options

Designed to support individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities in achieving a lifetime of success through advocacy, inclusion and innovative options tailored to meet the needs of each individual.

614.721.3004

3753 Attucks Drive Powell, Ohio 43065

www.CreativeOptions.org
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CVS Health Workforce Initiatives

To support our company’s growth, we focus on attracting and equipping diverse talent for careers with CVS Health. We have an entire team of colleagues dedicated to ensuring that youth, mature workers, veterans, and individuals with disabilities have a place within our company. Our Workforce Initiatives team partners with state and federal workforce agencies to provide employment services and training to underserved communities. They’ve helped thousands of people access meaningful employment opportunities. We also work with schools, churches, universities, faith-based and community organizations to hire people with diverse backgrounds.

330-604-7332

1920 ENTERPRISE PARKWAY, TWINSBURG OH 44087

https://cvshealth.com/about/diver sity/workforce-development-progr ams
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DACC

Delaware Area Career Centers










Project Search at Grady Hospital in Delaware


Delaware Area Career Center (DACC) offers career technical programs to both high school and adult students. With over 25 high school program options, students have a wide variety of career areas where they earn workforce skills, credentials, certifications, high school credit and college credit. AT DACC, our hands-on philosophy allows students to gain real-world skills in a unique learning environment. Stop by to learn what DACC can do for you!

Services: Career technical classes and transition to work programs for high school students.
Worthington and Westerville students can apply to this program

Project SEARCH is a transition program for young adults with disabilities. Project SEARCH is a program through the Delaware Area Career Center and in partnership with OhioHealth, Grady Memorial Hospital.
Interns will gain real life work experiences and develop job skills. The goal is community employment after the program year. All students must have completed their high school academic requirements for graduation, be eligible for OOD services and committed to employment after program year.


740.363.1993

1610 SR 521 Delaware, Ohio 43015


www.delawareareacc.org


740.548.0708

Grady Memorial Hospital And
Delaware Area Career Center

614.270.1900

www.sites.google.com/a/mydacc.or g/project-search-grady-memorial-h ospital
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Delaware County Board of Developmental Disabilities (DCBDD)


The principles of Self Determination are the foundation upon which Delaware County Developmental Disabilities establishes policies, procedures and support opportunities for eligible children and adults. The Board has organized its Support Services across four developmental stages: Early Intervention, Family Support, Transitions Supports, and Adult Supports. The transition between each support stage is an important milestone in the development of each person. They mark a significant change in who is responsible to provide services and how services are delivered. In each stage the services are coordinated and managed by a professional referred to as a Support Administrator, who is the single point of contact for the client or their family. Support Administrators help the client, their family, and their team to navigate available resources, service delivery and funding systems.


740.210.3600

7991 Columbus Pike Lewis Center, Ohio 43015


www.dcbdd.org
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Delaware Creative Housing


Partners for affordable and quality housing for people with disabilities.


740.368.5803

437 Dunlap St. Delaware, OH 43015
https://www.facebook.com/p ages/category/Nonprofit-Org anization/Delaware-Creative-Housing-Inc-1943184972712 09/
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Dreamshine of Autumn Lakes


Dreamshine is a private, certified day habilitation program. Services may include transportation, homemaker/personal care, vocational habilitation, adult day support, supported employment, social skills, animal therapy, gardening, and leisure activities.


614.316.9833

Dreamshine Cabin: 3821 Blue Church Rd. Sunbury, OH 43074

Dreamshine Cottage: 31 N. High St.
New Albany, OH 43054

www.dreamshine.org
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Deaf Services Center

Deaf Services Center, Inc. (DSC) empowers those faced with language barriers by promoting access to communication. Our resources help those who have hearing loss or are non-English users to fully access the English language in communicating with others. Additionally, DSC offers community resources in the form of youth programs, employment and pre-employment services, equipment assistance, early intervention, advocacy, case management services and much more. Visit our website at www.dsc.org for additional information.

614.841.1991

5830 N HIGH ST WORTHINGTON OH 43085

www.dsc.org
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Dublin Parent Mentors

The Dublin City Schools Parent Mentors provide support to parents of students with special needs. They help parents understand and navigate the special education system, offer trainings on a variety of topics related to the world of disabilities and help to connect families to community resources.

614.760.4341

7030 Coffman Rd Dublin, Ohio 43017

www.dublinschools.net/SEAC.asp x
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Dungarvin

Dungarvin’s Adult Day Services program provides community opportunities for skill building, career exploration, and assessment and volunteer work. THis programming is funded through the Level One or I/O waivers.

Specific training includes: social skills, leisure and recreation, independent living skills, money management, individualized planning, professional image, communication, safety, and decision making skills.

614.880.6000

406 East Wilson Bridge Rd STE A
Worthington , Ohio 43085

www.dungarvin.com
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Easter Seals


A nonprofit, community-based health agency dedicated to helping children and adults with disabilities attain greater independence. Services include medical rehabilitation, job training and employment services, adult day programs, and camping/recreation programs.


614.228.5523

3830 Trueman Ct Hilliard, Ohio 43026


www.easterseals.com/centraloh io/

E.C.H.O. Residential Support, Inc.

Our mission is to provide supports, which help people, live with whom they wish and in the place they choose. We are here to assist individuals to participate in community and family life and to conduct their private lives in the manner they wish. We support individuals in various concrete ways including housekeeping, meal preparation, money management and bill paying, transportation to shopping, work, day programming, social activities and medical appointments, assistance with medication reminders and medication administration, as well as behavior plan implementation. To all individuals we supply companionship, encouragement and a friendly face. E.C.H.O. promotes and supports self-determination, independence, and safety for the individuals we serve. E.C.H.O. works closely with individuals, advocates, family members, friends, medical professionals and other team members to effectively promote the goals of the individuals we serve. How can we enrich your life?

614.210.0944


E.C.H.O. Residential Support, Inc.
6500 Busch Blvd. Suite 215
Columbus, OH 43229

https://echoresidential.webs. com/
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Ergon Employment Solutions


A non-profit employment service agency that provides customized employment services for people with disabilities pursuing community employment opportunities. Our summer youth employment program is called Career Connections. Our externship programs with the local high schools during the school year are called the Ergon Transition Program.


740.368.5810

1000 Alpha Dr. Delaware, OH 43015

www.alphagroup.net
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Food for Good Thought


Food for Good Thought, located in Clintonville, provides transition support, supported employment and competitive employment services for individuals with autism and accepts funding from the Ohio Department of Developmental Disabilities, the Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation and the Ohio Department of Education.


614.447.0424

4185 North High St. Columbus, OH 43214

http://foodforgoodthought.co m


Franklin County Board of DD Enrollment / Discovery


The Enrollment/Discovery process through FCBDD assists students in transitioning into programs after high school. This may include tours of FCBDD and affiliate programs, job tryouts, job club and job exploration. The end goal is to match students to services for post secondary activities.


614.475.6440

2879 Johnstown Road Columbus, Ohio 43215

https://fcbdd.org/
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Friendship Circle

Friendship Circle provides assistance and support to 3,000 individuals with special needs and their families by providing recreational, social, educational and vocational programming. In addition to helping those in need, the Friendship Circle enriches its vast network of volunteers by enabling them to reap the rewards of selfless giving.
Friendship Circle also provides support to individuals and families struggling with isolation, addiction and other family-related crises.

614.939.0765

6220 East Dublin Granville Rd. New Albany, Ohio
43054

https://friendscolumbus.com/
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Functional Training Services, Inc.


Functional Training Services is a Central Ohio non-governmental private agency specializing in employment development and support services for persons with disabilities. Programs we offer include: job development, job coaching, in-house and community-based work training experiences, as well as summer internship programming for transition students. FTS transitional youth programs provide participants the opportunity to be exposed to various employment environments learn valuable work skills and obtain essential information in order to better plan and prepare for success following high school.


614.262.9669

909 Oakland Park Ave. Columbus, OH 43224


www.ftsjobs4u.com


Good Hands Supported Living, Ltd.


Good Hands Habilitation Center(s) now offer 1st and 2nd shift support services for adults 18 and older with developmental disabilities! Our Activity Centers offer a wide variety of in-house and community-based programs that enhance and support every aspect of socio-cultural life, which teach individuals to live as independently as possible.


614.899.7320

2491 E. Dublin-Granville Rd. Columbus, OH 43229

www.ghslohio.org


Goodwill Columbus


Services include: Adult Day Services Employment Residential Supported Living Supported Education Recreation
Friends and Family Network-resource and support group Goodwill Community Experience Workforce Development


614.294.5181

1331 Edgehill Rd. Columbus, OH 43212

www.goodwillcolumbus.org
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Greenleaf Job Training Services

Greenleaf JTS, Inc. has been committed to being a leader in employment services for persons with differing abilities since 1995. Our mission is to help differently-abled job seekers and employers forge successful working relationships. We are proud to offer life skills training, student group training sessions, job seeking skills training, job development and placement services and pre-employment planning and training. Over the years, we have helped thousands of job seekers achieve greater productivity, self-sufficiency and

614.261.3110

3397 N. High St. Columbus, OH 43202

http://greenleafjts.com
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Hand to Hand Homecare

Hand to Hand is committed to supporting people who have a wide range of needs. We focus on the specific needs of every individual we work with and build a unique relationship and service plan in order to assist them at the best of our ability.

Hand to Hand is a small company, and that is one thing that makes us so special. Everyone, from the owner, managers, and aides, is very involved with the individuals. We value open communication between the families, caseworkers, and staff. This, along with our 1:1 or 1:2 ratios help us ensure that we provide the specific care that individuals want and need.

Hand to Hand currently operates multiple locations in Gahanna and Westerville. We still offer home care assistance and provide both services to many individuals.

614.806.2821

2500 BLENDON WOODS BLVD COLUMBUS OH 43232

www.handtohandhomecare.com
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Franklin county Family and Children First formerly Help Me Grow

ODH’s mission is to protect and improve the health of all Ohioans by preventing disease, promoting good health and assuring access to quality care.

614.407.9043
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Hickman and Lowder

Parents of children with special needs show life-long persistence in advocating for their child. We know you want what is nest for your child: to achieve maximum possible independence and enjoyment of life. We want to help you all reach that day.

Services include: Estate Planning for families with special needs, Guardianship and public benefits.

614.879.4143

6000 Venture Drive Suite B
Dublin, Ohio

https://hickman-lowder.com
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Home Health Connections


Home Health Connection for over a decade has been providing services to people with Developmental Disabilities in Central Ohio. As an agency we empower our consumers to make independent choices. WE take pride in being able to accommodate our consumer’s needs and build relationships with them that are trustworthy, helpful and courteous.


614.839.4545

6797 North High Street Suite 113 Worthington, Ohio 43085



www.hhc-oh.com
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Homewatch CareGivers



Homewatch CareGivers is Columbus Premier home care and supported living company. We work with children and adults with special needs as well as those on the Autism spectrum, and we ensure that individuals can live safely and independently in their own home. We are fully accredited by the State of Ohio and accept the I/O level 1, PDP, SELF and the ult Family waivers.



Homewatch CareGivers of Central Ohio
5001 Horizons Drive, Suite #203
Columbus, OH 43220

Office: 614.698.1578

www.homewatchohio.com


Inrex Home Care, LLC


Inrex Home Care is an independent service provider through Ohio Department of Developmental Disabilities, licensed in Franklin County and Delaware County. We serve individuals with physical and/or intellectual disabilities by providing in-home care. Inrex Home Care is committed to providing the highest quality of services and support to our community members by helping them live their lives to their fullest potential. We encourage and promote each member in various aspects of their lives to foster independence, self-determination, dignity, and
self-worth.

Inrex Home Care also serves individuals through a day habilitation program that encourages vast opportunities for individual growth, fun, and socialization. Our day habilitation program offers a unique alternative to an adult day support through sports and physical activity, character building activities, healthy living options & exercise without knowing it, and supported community employment with resume development.


614.891.6594

6164 Cleveland Ave.  Columbus, OH 43231



http://inrexhomecare.wix.co m/inrex


Learning Never Ends, LLC


Learning Never Ends provides life-long learning and wellness opportunities to individuals with developmental disabilities through programs that encourage and promote
self-determination and empowerment in a caring, safe and fun learning atmosphere. The Adult-Day Habilitation Program offers Creative Arts, Performing Arts, Education Programs, Day Trips, Community Exploration, Health and Wellness Programs and Sensory Integration Programs. The program accepts students who receive the I/O Waiver. However, private pay options are available as well.

Learning Never Ends also offers a Vocational Habilitation Program that provides Job Coaching, Job Training, Cleaning, Clerical and Shredding opportunities for individuals with disabilities at competitive hourly wages. Individuals are trained to perform job functions and receive a weekly paycheck, earning minimum wage.

Round-Trip Non-Medical Transportation services are provided for both the Day Habilitation and
Vocational Habilitation programs.


614-899-8100

5909 Cleveland Avenue Columbus, Ohio 43231



www.upreachgroup.com
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Lettuce Works

Lettuce Work is a 501c3 non-profit social enterprise dedicated to helping young adults with autism make a successful transition from high school into the workplace.

We accomplish our mission by immersing our associates with autism into an actual on-site workplace where we produce our Lettuce Work Spring Salad Mix and operate our on-site retail nursery.

We focus on building their abilities to work independently, improve their workplace communication and social skills, and gain an understanding of appropriate workplace behavior.

100% of the proceeds from the sales of our products go toward supporting the services we provide.

740.913.0495

14985 Fancher Rd New Albany, Ohio 43054

www.lettucework.org


Lantern West Health


Homemaker Personal Care services are those done for and/or people to help foster and maintain independence in the home. They are very specific to each person’s needs. For example, while some people may need assistance with getting to the grocery store and light cleaning others may have a more extensive list that includes things like meal preparation, medication administration, bathing, toileting, and entertainment. Generally, we work on the goals that individuals and/or their guardians set to meet quality of life expectations in the most realistic manner possible. Homemaker personal care services also include, in most cases, transportation into the community.


614.594.7474

137 Commerce Park Dr. Westerville OH, 43082

www.lanternwesthealth.com
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Life Builders, LLC

Life Builders is a day support program for adults with disabilities, serving central Ohio. Life Builders is based in Westerville and Sunbury, Ohio. Life Builders offers a wide variety of activities that emphasize group interactions and skill building along with training to build life, social and employability skills. Our Life Builders’ team is committed to providing opportunities that are fun, educational, and “life building” for our participants. Each individual is important to us and helping participants achieve personal goals is at the forefront of our program. Building friendships and community through shared experiences helps participants gain confidence and social skills.

614.305.5156

7413 Maxtown Rd. Westerville, OH 43082

www.lifebuilders.us
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LifeTown


LifeTown is a realistic indoor “city” designed specifically for children with special needs to have fun while practicing important life skills through role-play. LifeTown was developed in consultation with parents of children with special needs, therapists, educators and professionals


614.939.0765

6220 E. Dublin Granville Rd. New Albany, OH 43054

www.lifetowncolumbus.org


Miracle League of Central Ohio


Miracle League of Central Ohio was formed in 2004 with the mission of raising funds to build unique baseball fields for


740.833.5958
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children with mental and physical challenges in Central Ohio. Baseball opportunities are for youth through adult.


6259 Cosgray Rd Dublin, Ohio 43016

www.ohiomiracleleague.org


National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) of Franklin County


NAMI Franklin County is dedicated to improving the lives of family members, friends, and persons with mental illness through education, outreach, referral & advocacy in Central Ohio.


614.501.6264

1225 Dublin Rd Suite 110
Columbus, Ohio 43215

www.namifranklincounty.org/


Nationwide Children’s Hospital Center for
Autism Spectrum Disorder


The Center for Autism Spectrum Disorders is committed to serving the wide range of needs of children with an autism spectrum disorder and their families. The center’s staff includes psychologists, behavior analysts, transition specialists, case supervisors, community support providers, and aides who offer treatment based on the principles of applied behavior analysis. WE can provide a variety of individualized services including but not limited to early intensive behavioral intervention, behavior consultation, school age services, educational support, social skills groups, parent training an educational opportunities.


614.355.7500

187 West Schrock Westerville, Ohio 43081

www.nationwidechildrens.org/ autism
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Nisonger Center/OSU

The Nisonger Center’s social programs are dedicated to providing engaging social experiences to individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities. These programs include: Next chapter Book Club, Friendship connection, Aspirations, and Ace!

614.685.3192

McCampbell Hall 1581 Dodd Dr. Columbus, Ohio 43210

www.nisonger.osu.edu
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Ohio Coalition for the Education of Children with Disabilities


Parent training and information center dedicated to advancing the educational interests of children with disabilities.


740.382.5452

165 W. Center St. Suite 302 Marion
https://www.ocecd.org/
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Ohio Governor’s Council for People with Disabilities


Sponsor for the Ohio Youth Leadership Forum for students with disabilities.


614.438.1392

400 E. Campus View 3GC Columbus, OH 43235

https://columbus.org/busines s-resources/ohio-governors-c ouncil-on-people-with-disabili ties/


Ohio Self Determination Association


OSDA is a non-profit policy organization that promotes
self-determination for all persons with disabilities and their families throughout Ohio by focusing on the following concepts: Responsibility, Dignity and Respect, Fiscal Conservatism, Control, Citizens in their Community, Contribution, Relationships, Dreaming and Choice. OSDA believes individuals with disabilities should have the freedom to plan their own lives and to pursue things that are important to them.


614.562.1375

6155 Huntley Rd. Suite i. Columbus, OH 43229

https://www.osdaohio.org/
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OOD

Opportunities for Ohioans with Disabilities

The Ohio Rehabilitation Services Commission (RSC) helps young people with disabilities build a bridge from high school to work. The transition can start while the youth with a disability is still in high school. The agency supports the goal of schools and families who want transition age youths to become productive and independent citizens. Together with the young person, a trained RSC vocational rehabilitation counselor will develop an Individualized Plan for Employment (IPE). IPE will include coordinated set of activities based on a student’s needs, abilities, and vocational goals.

614.438.1200

4300 East Broad Street Suite 200
Whitehall, Ohio 43213

https://www.ood.ohio.gov/
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Painter & Westfall Law Office

Nathan D. Painter, LLC provides legal services to families and individuals with disabilities in areas including estate planning, guardianship, wills, trusts and IEP review.

614.319.3306

5123 Norwich St. Suite 200, Hilliard
43026

http://www.painterandassociat es.com/
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PALS


Day Training: The PALS facility is home to great programs and established training systems to help individuals achieve their individual goals. PALS encourage physical activity through personalized fitness plans as well as activities and games tailored at creating fun and exercise and group involvement. We also help individuals meet their full potential through education. PALS offer many basic classes on wellness and other life skills on site. We are also pioneering an adult day support education program through our partnership with Columbus State College which allows us to offer individual college level classes, earn college credits and achieve college certificates. Transportation: PALS provides comfortable and safe
door-to-door transportation. PALS is dedicated to making every individual’s ride to and from our day facilities as pleasant of an experience as the facilities themselves.
Supported Employment: The PALS vision is to assist in creating job experience and finding job placement for people with developmental disabilities. Individuals in the PALS supported employment program can receive on the job training for a career field they are interested in within our programs or they can request training in a new files. They can then use their work experience and training to reach their career goals and gain work satisfaction.


614.454.3726

5250 Strawberry Farms Blvd. Columbus, Ohio

www.palschrysalishealth.com
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Parks and Recreation


Recreational activities for special needs youth, teens and adults.


Dublin
6665 Coffman Rd Dublin, Ohio 614.761.6520

Grandview 1515 Goodale
Grandview, Ohio 614.488.3111

Hilliard
3800 Veterans Memorial Drive
Hilliard, Ohio 614.876.5200

Upper Arlington 3600 Tremont Columbus, Ohio 614.583.5300

Westerville
350 N. Cleveland Westerville, Ohio 614.901.6500

Worthington
345 E. Wilson Bridge Rd Worthington, OH 614.436.2743
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Pathways to Independence of Central Ohio


Pathways to Independence of Central Ohio is a non-profit organization that provides vocational and job supports to young adults with disabilities. We have a fully functional doggy day care that we use to teach individuals basic job skills while we work on vocational assessments, resume building, and interview skills. We have found that the dogs provide a sense of comfort and motivation to our friends with disabilities and we use that to our advantage while teaching job skills. These skills are then generalized to different settings with an end goal of locating long term employment in the community.


614.273.9934

7020 D Huntley Rd. Columbus, OH 43229

http://www.pathways2indep endenceohio.org/
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Personal Ponies


Offers small Shetland ponies to love and care for. There is no fee.


614.579.0867

http://www.personalponies.org /contact/contact-us/


Recreation Unlimited


The mission of recreation unlimited is to provide year-round programs in sports, recreation and education for individuals with disabilities and health concerns. We offer 7 weeks of summer residential camps, 5 weeks of summer day camps, 15 year round respite weekend camps and specialty camps. Rental of the 195 acre campus is also available for groups to host their own events and programs through the year.


740.548.7006

7700 Piper Rd.  Ashley, OH 43003

www.recreationunlimited.org
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Resch, Root, Philipps and Graham, LLC.


Attorneys at Law, specializing in estate planning for families of individuals with special needs.


614.760.1801

5100 Bradenton Suite C
Dublin, OH 43017

https://www.rrpg-law.com/


Self Advocates of Delaware County


Non-Profit serving adults with developmental disabilities in Delaware County.


614.679.0194

103 Stover Drive Delaware 43015

https://www.facebook.com/De lCoSelfAdvocates/


Shopworks Theatre


Our Mission is to Serve the Developmentally Disabled Community with the Directives to Create, Develop and star in their own productions. Through the art of the theatre all the performers are asked to design the sets ,create the props,design and build costumes contribute to the writing and work onstage and backstage.


614.896.6381

1037 Mediterranean Columbus, Ohio 43229


https://www.facebook.com/sh opworkstheatrecompany/
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Social Security Administration


SSDI (Social Security Disability Insurance) and SSI (Social Security Income) may provide financial support (benefit) to eligible individuals. Individuals of all ages can be eligible to receive SSI. SSDI clients will eventually receive Medicare coverage. Benefits may also be paid to persons unable to work who have very limited resources and income. Possible services include “work incentive” programs to allow individuals to work and maintain their benefits. SSA works with employment networks to provide incentives to employ individuals with disabilities.


1.866.964.1723

200 N. High St. Rm. 225
Columbus, OH 43215 www.ssa.gov


Special Olympics


The mission of Special Olympics is to offer year-round sports training and competition in a variety of Olympic-type sports for children and adults with intellectual disabilities, giving them continuing opportunities to develop physical fitness, demonstrate courage, experience joy, and participate in a sharing of gifts, skills, and friendship with their families, other Special Olympics athletes, and the community.


Dublinspecialolympics.com

www.westervillespecialolym pics.org

www.worthingtonspecialoly mpics.org

www.northwestspecialolym pics.org


Spark


Spark is an agency that strives to help goals become achievements. This can be accomplished through vocational training, extended education, socialization and constant community engagement. Spark is ever evolving and adapts as our participants grow. Due to the diversity in outcomes, Spark strives to offer a variety of services to encompass success for all.


740.403.9293

760 Lakeview Plaza Worthington, Ohio


State Support Team 11


The State Support Team for Central Ohio promotes strong school and family partnerships through support to families of children ages 3-22. We provide information regarding: strategies to support children struggling with academics or behavior, special education services or procedures, and transition planning.


614.753.4690

2080 Citygate Drive Columbus 43219


www.SST11.org
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Syntero

The mission of Syntero, Inc. is to advocate and support the health and well-being of individuals, families and communities by providing professional, compassionate behavioral health and social services that adapt to the changing needs of the community.

Dublin Office 614.889.5722
299 Cramer Creek Court Dublin, Ohio 43017

Hilliard Office 614.457.7876
3645 Ridge Mill Drive Hilliard, Ohio 43026

https://www.syntero.org/
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TAASC/Adaptive Sports Connection

Founded in 1992, Adaptive Sports Connection (formerly The Adaptive Adventure Sports Coalition – TAASC) empowers children, adults, and veterans with physical and cognitive challenges through sports and therapeutic outdoor recreation.

We are an active chapter member of Disabled Sports USA, a national organization focused on improving the lives of wounded warriors, youth, and adults with disabilities by providing sports and recreation opportunities.

Helping people with challenges stay healthy and happy by focusing on their ABILITIES.

6143893921

6000 Harriott Drive, Powell

https://adaptivesportsconnectio n.org/
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Plain City, 43064

Tolles Career and Technical Center

At Tolles, our vision is to be the choice of students and families for expert career-technical and academic education.

We offer an education that is true to the core competencies and subjects offers at a traditional high school boosted and enriched with bankable skills that pay dividends to those that attain them. We also offer adult learners a lift out of their current situation with market driven, practical programs affordable for those looking to retool and refocus.

Established in 1974, Tolles is a career and technical school providing a launchpad for both high school students and adult learners. Located south of Plain City, Tolles serves: Dublin, Fairbanks, Jonathan Alder, Hilliard, London, Madison-Plains and Jefferson Local School Districts.

614.873.4666



http://www.tollestech.com/
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Tolles Project Search

Project Search is a business-led collaboration that enables young adults with disabilities to gain and maintain employment through training and career exploration. Project SEARCH is a one year, high school transition program that occurs on-site Dublin Methodist Hospital. Each student applies to this Tolles offered program and is accepted through a selection committee process. All students must be eligible for services with Opportunities for Ohioans with Disabilities to participate. The ultimate goal upon program completion is competitive employment.

614.544.8268

Dublin Methodist hospital 7500 Hospital Drive Dublin 43016

www.tollestech.com
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Viaquest

Whether teaching daily living skills, addressing behavioral issues, helping with the transition into adulthood and independence, or aiding in job placement or training, our expert employees can help. WE can provide services through our family of companies that include; ViaQuest Day and Employment Services, ViaQuest Residential Services, and ViaQuest Psychiatric and Behavior Services.

614.212.6148

811 Green Crest Dr Suite 100, Westerville, OH 43081

https://www.viaquestinc.com/
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Worthington Parent Mentor

Worthington's Parent Mentor, sponsored by the Ohio Department of Education's Parent Mentor project, promotes communication between families and schools. The Worthington Parent Mentor provides resources, guidance, and support to families and works with the schools, families and community to find the best possible options for children.

(614) 450-6044

Shawn Strohl

sstrohl@wscloud.org
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Youth Leadership Forum

The Ohio Youth Leadership forum is a five day career leadership training program for juniors and seniors with disabilities. The event is held in Columbus during the summer months. For more information, please visit www.ohioylf.com.

614.438.1394

400 E. CAMPUS VIEW BLVD #3GC COLUMBUS OH 43235


www.ohioylf.com

Additional postsecondary transition resources:


For further information and research on jobs, careers, interest surveys, career planning, resume writing and job searching: www.OhioMeansJobs.com


Ohio Department of Developmental Disabilities: www.dodd.ohio.gov


College Options for People with Intellectual Disabilities: www.thinkcollege.net
































District Transition Contact Information



Dublin City Schools:


Erin Canaday Dublin Coffman 614.718.8339
canaday_erin@dublinschools.net
 Kristen Yearling Dublin Scioto 614.718.8289
yearling_kristen@dublinschools.net


Kelly Marshall Dublin Jerome 614.718.8289
marshall_kelly@dublinschools.net


Grandview Heights Schools:


Chris France 614.485.4010 chris.france@ghcsd.org


Hilliard City Schools:


Corey Poe Hilliard Darby 614.921.7396
corey_poe@hboe.org
 Jeffery Feathers Hilliard Bradley 614.921.7471
jeffery_feathers@hboe.org


Kristen Welch Hilliard Davidson 614.921.7234
kristen_welch@hboe.org


Upper Arlington Schools:


Aaron Hanselman 614.487.5200 ext 2095 ahanselman@uaschools.org









Westerville City Schools:



Missy Ewing Westerville Central 614.797.6815 EwingM@wcsoh.org


Jay Smith Westerville South 614.797.6035 SmithJ@wcsoh.org
 Sarah Painter Westerville North 614.797.6217
PainterS@wcsoh.org


Cass Lawson
Best of Both Worlds 614.797.5930 LawsonC@wcsoh.org


Andrea McDonough


McDonoughA@wcsoh.org



Worthington City Schools:


Jill Zingery
District Job Training Consultant 614.450.6036 jzingery@wscloud.org
 Anna Baehr-Poulos Worthington Schools 614.450.6041
www.worthington.k12.oh.us/trasntionservices

